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Dear Parents,
This first grading quarter has zoomed by us! I hope each parent has either already met with their
child’s teacher or has a conference scheduled for the near future. Having a parent/teacher conference and regular communication is essential to really understand your child’s progress and understand how he/she is taught and learns. Please make sure to reach out to your child’s teacher if
you still need to have a parent/teacher conference.
This is the time of year that our field trips start begin. We have a few already under our belt. For
the first time, our sixth graders were able to participate in Science Camp up in Prescott. Please
read more about this trip in the sixth grade section in “Great Things are Happening in Your
Child’s Classroom.”
Upon returning from Fall Break we will be getting ready for our Fall Scholastic Book Fair. The
Book Fair will be open for all BBS students and families to shop from Wednesday, October 25th
through Friday, November 3rd at 8:00 a.m. and after school until 3:30. Come purchase books for
your family and fill teachers’ libraries at the same time. Our annual Grandparent Lunch on the
Lawn will be Friday, October 27th during your child’s lunch time. All grandparents and/or any
special person in your child’s life is welcome to come eat lunch and visit the book fair.
When we get back from break the holiday season will be starting. Please be aware of schedules
and the extra activities that your children participate in. It is important that our students are well
rested and come to school ready to learn. Also, with flu season beginning, it is critical to keep
your child home from school when they are sick. It is also helpful to encourage extra hand washing and covering of the mouth when sneezing and coughing.
Finally, I am proud to announce that Bright Beginnings has won
BEST CHARTER SCHOOL in the East Valley Tribune Best of
Chandler competition. Our preschool program came in 2nd place as
well! Thank you for all of your votes!
Have a great Fall Break!
Sincerely,
Dr. Sophia M. Patterson
Principal

Who wants to play some basketball?
BBS wants to join the Canyon Athletic Association in its 4th-6th grade co-ed basketball
league which begins playing in November.
Coach M has scheduled a parent meeting for those interested in participating on Thursday,
Oct. 26 at 5:30 pm at school. Meeting items will include scheduling, uniforms, volunteers
and a few other topics.
The game season is scheduled to run from Nov. 27 - Feb. 2 with one game per week. There
would not be any games during winter break.
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If your son/daughter is interested in playing but you are unable to attend the meeting, please
contact Coach M at jmahnke@bbschl.com.

Important Dates


October 2nd-16th-No School for
Fall Break



October 19th-School Picture Retake



October 27th-5th & 6th Grade
Dance



October 25th-November 3rdBook Fair

BBS OPEN HOUSE…
Tuesday, November 14th
6-8pm


Come experience life at BBS in your child’s
current grade…



Come explore what lies ahead for your
child in future years…



Come to meet other families…



Come to hear from BBS Administration
about our vision…



Most importantly…Bring your family and
your friends!

Story Time at BBS

Friendly Reminders

Come enjoy a free engaging hour
with your 3, 4, or 5 year old every
Tuesday morning. We will read stories, sing songs, and offer a variety of
games and activities to enjoy with
your child. This event is open to the
public, so please bring your friends.
Younger siblings are always welcome as well.

Students safety is one of our top priorities here at Bright Beginnings. Please
make sure to watch your speed in the
parking lot, go in the right direction in
the parking lot, and stay off your cell
phones.

CORNER
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Great Things are Happening in
Your Child’s Classroom
Preschool


We are starting our Farm and
Pumpkins unit.



We will be learning about baby
farm animals and exploring
pumpkins.



We will review single digit
numbers and begin working
with teen numbers.



We have learned 7 letters of the
alphabet already and will add W
and O by the end of October!

Kindergarten

working on an at-home research
project in October. They will
choose an animal of the Sonor- 
an Desert and create a poster
with facts and pictures. The
students will present them in
class.


At the end of October we will

begin a unit on Spiders. We
will read informational text
about spiders and learn about
their anatomy, needs, and lifestyle. We will compare them to
insects, and also write an opinion piece on how we feel about
spiders. As part of that unit we
will have a “Spider Party” on
October 31.

how the Native Americans and
Early settlers used corn.
Students will be studying Ancient Egypt in Social Studies
and learning to write in hieroglyphics. They will also begin
designing an ancient civilization
project of their choice.
For science, students will start a
new unit on Weather. We will
review the water cycle to learn
about the difference between
weather and climate.

Before break, students found an
animal on our rainforest safari.
When we come back from October break, they will share the Second Grade
habitats they created for their
 Second Grade will be immersed
animals. They will also write
in using informational text to
three facts about their rainforest
learn more about various anianimal.
mals and their habitats.
 The kindergarteners are going
to Superstition Farms on Octo-  During reading centers and science time, students will analyze
ber 20. We will be learning
multiple National Geographic
about farms, the difference bearticles, answer comprehension
tween living and non-living
questions, and compare and
things, and the needs of plants.
contrast content.
 We will also learn about fall
 Students will also create an inand study pumpkins.
dividual project on animal habitats to present to the class.
First Grade






In October, first graders will be Third Grade
wrapping up a five-week science unit on the desert we live  Third graders will be going on
their first field trip. They will
in, the Sonoran Desert. As a
be visiting The Natural Reculminating in-class project, we
source Education Center at
will be completing a craftivity
Central Arizona College. Stuthat describes the location, habidents will be learning about
tat, plants, and animals that live
growing corn, it's history and
in the Sonoran Desert.
uses. They will also hear about
The first graders will also be
Bright Beginnings School
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Great Things are Happening in
Your Child’s Classroom
Fourth Grade


Mrs. Whitesides’ room will be
starting to learn about Arizona’s
first residents, the Native American Indians. We will learn

about the different tribes, their
traditions and where they reside
within Arizona.

becoming employees for a day
at the on-site learning facility
that features different local
businesses and industries!
In October, the 5th graders will
start reading the engaging book,
“Million-Dollar Throw” by
Mike Lupida as their focused
novel study. They will also
delve into planning, drafting,
revising, and editing their work
as they write opinion essays.

We will be starting a new literary unit after fall break which
will revolve around our social
studies unit. Our text will allow

us to learn more about the Native American’s and their culSixth Grade
ture.
th
 The 6 graders attended Sci In Mrs. Lathrum’s class, the
ence Camp at Chapel Rock
children will be finishing up
Camp and Conference Center,
their novel study of “Because of
September 18-20 in beautiful
Winn Dixie” and will begin
Prescott, Arizona. Both Physi“Bud, Not Buddy” after the
cal and Earth Science were exbreak. In science, two experiplored through a variety of topments have been conducted
ics as well as loads of team
based on how scientists classify
building activities. The Science
animals.
topics were experiential and
hands-on: water/soil cycle, an
 In social studies, we are learnoutdoor trek with exploration
ing about the US regions by donear the creek bed, dissection of
ing group projects which will be
owl pellets, energy exploration 
presented to the class.
(catapults and bottle rockets),
 Have a restful and pleasant fall
and survival skills. Most stubreak!
dents liked the geocaching activity most of all! The students
also experienced many opportuFifth Grade
nities to build community
 It will be hard to top the amazthrough games and obstacle
ing experience of visiting JA
courses that required teamwork/
BizTown® this year! This entrust. This is such a great start
gaging, hands-on program infor an extremely memorable
troduces students to economic
year in the 6th grade!
concepts, workplace skills, and
personal and business finances
Tech Lab
in a student-sized town built
rd
just for them! The 5th Graders  3 grade just finished a beautiful Venn diagram, where the
will be hard at work during the
students learned about MS
month of October in preparation
Word’s Smart Art function, as
for our visit. In November,
well as textbox editing to the
they put their skills to work by
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max like, changing fills and
outlines with texture, color, or
gradients. They are changing
weight and appearances of outlines, and started using the
drawing tab for many more exciting editing choices like,
shape and text effects. Lots of
creative fun. Come and check
out their beautiful work in the
hallway in front of the tech
room.
5th grade is working on an old
explorer gazette. The students
have to research the age of exploration, take notes, create a
bibliography, and then fill an
“old looking” template they created. Here the students show
off all their editing skills like,
textbox editing, inserting transparent line drawings, changing
fonts to be time appropriate,
inserting backgrounds, text
wrapping, inserting tables, and
whatever else they would like to
use out of their ever growing
toolbox of editing.
Please consider letting your student/s use a computer at home
to show off all of the
knowledge they gained in technology lab. It will be good
practice and reinforce what was
learned in class.
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Student of the Month
The following students were named Student of the Month for
September:


Presley Cole



Yuna Flynn



Dylan Skalny



Tyler King



Alan Liu



Anvay Arora



Conner Jena



Stephen Lark



Pukazhini Gobinathan



Jack Yellig



Aanya Mukherjee



Isabel Weaver



Davis Trombley



Allie Luther



Brooklynn Patterson



Rafi Zaman



David Verrone



Dylan LaZear



Gabriella Dupnik



Ava Tognacci



Safeer Hossain



Vivian Chirello



Pragathi Duraisamy



Evan Luoma



Harish Varagur Subramanyam



Isabella Buscas



Shamir Sheikh



Adithi Bose



Paige Satterlee



Brady Dalton



Hansika Katragadda



Teagan Ireland



Markus Wodzinski



Gabriella Sandoval



Chloe Lacelle



Constantine Dalacas



Sam Tognacci



Violet Welch
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